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Surprisingly little is known about whether relationships between cognitive and emotional
states remain stable or change over time, or how different patterns of stability and/or
change in the relationships affect problem solving abilities. Nevertheless, cross-sectional
studies show that anxiety/worry may reduce working memory (WM) resources, and the
ability to minimize the effects anxiety/worry is higher in individuals with greater WM
capacity. To investigate the patterns of stability and/or change in cognition-emotion relations
over time and their implications for problem solving, 126 14-year-olds’ algebraic WM and
worry levels were assessed twice in a single day before completing an algebraic math
problem solving test. We used latent transition analysis to identify stability/change in
cognition-emotion relations, which yielded a six subgroup solution. Subgroups varied inWM
capacity, worry, and stability/change relationships. Among the subgroups, we identiﬁed a
high WM/low worry subgroup that remained stable over time and a high WM/high worry,
and a moderateWM/low worry subgroup that changed to low WM subgroups over time.
Patterns of stability/change in subgroup membership predicted algebraic test results. The
stable highWM/low worry subgroup performed best and the lowWM capacity-high worry
“unstable across time” subgroup performed worst. The ﬁndings highlight the importance
of assessing variations in cognition-emotion relationships over time (rather than assessing
cognition or emotion states alone) to account for differences in problem solving abilities.
Keywords: working memory, worry/anxiety, math problem solving, individual differences, change
INTRODUCTION
The impact of cognitive states on emotion and of emotional states
on cognition has most often been examined in cross-sectional
studies. Research shows that individuals with limited working
memory (WM) capacity may experience difﬁculty regulating anx-
iety levels (Hofmann et al., 2011), and anxiety/worry may reduce
WM resources (Eysenck et al., 2007). Surprisingly little is known
about the stability/change in cognitive and emotional states over
time, or how different kinds of change relationships affect prob-
lem solving abilities. Moreover, it appears that the pattern of
stability/change in emotion-cognition relations differs across indi-
viduals over time (Pnevmatikos andTrikkaliotis, 2013).We suggest
that a better understanding of the nature of these different patterns
would provide a more complete characterization of the impact of
changes in emotion-cognition on problem solving. To this end,
we employ a latent transition model to characterize patterns of
stability/change in WM-worry and to determine their impact on
math problem solving.
Theories of emotion regulation propose that WM plays an
important role in the regulation of emotions (Van Dillen and
Koole, 2007; Hofmann et al., 2011, 2012). Individual differences
in WM capacity are linked to the ability to regulate emotional
responses (Schmeichel et al., 2008; Schmeichel and Demaree,
2010). Schmeichel et al. (2008), for example, found that when
instructed to neutralize an emotional response while viewing an
emotive ﬁlm, individuals with a greater WM capacity showed less
emotional facial expressions and reported more neutral mood,
compared to those with a smaller WM capacity. In another study,
individuals with low WM showed an increase in negative affect
in response to negative feedback, whereas high WM individuals
did not show an increase (Schmeichel and Demaree, 2010). These
ﬁndings suggest that cognitive level affects change in emotion;
speciﬁcally, individuals who have greater WM capacity are bet-
ter able to control their emotional states. Moreover, it has been
suggested that temporary reductions in cognitive abilities (such as
WM) lead to poorer regulation of emotions (e.g.,more susceptible
to increases in negative emotions such as worry – Hofmann et al.,
2012).
Emotion states may also affect cognitive abilities (Richards
and Gross, 2000; Eysenck et al., 2007). According to the pro-
cessing efﬁciency theory and attentional control theory (ACT),
worry (the cognitive component of anxiety) is thought to require
processing capacity, thus reducing WM capacity available for
other tasks (Eysenck and Calvo, 1992; Ashcraft and Kirk, 2001;
Derakshan and Eysenck, 2009; Eysenck and Derakshan, 2011).
Schoofs et al. (2009), for example, found that individuals exposed
to a cold-induced stress manipulation, showed an immediate
decrease in their WM, whereas individuals in a neutral condi-
tion showed no change to WM. Pnevmatikos and Trikkaliotis
(2013) examined the impact of induced emotions on the abil-
ity to inhibit incorrect responses in an arrow direction judging
task. 8- to 12-year-olds completed the task under neutral and
induced emotion conditions twice, 3 weeks apart. In the neutral
condition, children completed the same arrow judgment task on
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both occasions. In the induced emotion condition, task instruc-
tions were designed to induce frustration, following which the
arrow judging taskwas completed. Later, pleasant experienceswere
presented to induce a positive mood state, and the arrow judg-
ing task completed again. Pnevmatikos and Trikkaliotis (2013)
ﬁndings show the pattern of judgment errors were associated
with emotion states for most, but not all children. A question
of some interest is why do some individuals remain imper-
vious to emotional manipulations? What factors allow some
individuals better able to control the impact of emotions than
others?
The interaction between cognition and emotion likely depends
on cognitive demands. Blair et al. (2007), for example, found that
individuals were slower to detect which of two arrays displayed
the greater number of digits, when a picture presented before
the to-be-judged arrays contained an emotional (compared to a
neutral) picture. The difference between emotional and neutral
trials was greatest when the to-be-judged arrays were incongru-
ent, compared to when they were congruent. In other words, the
emotion manipulation affected judgment abilities, and the effect
was greater when cognitive demand increased. The ﬁndings from
Blair et al. (2007) show that emotion and cognition interact to
impact the how information is processed.
Cognition-emotion relationships have often been examined in
the context of math. For example, to investigate the effects of
WM on emotion regulation, arithmetic tasks are used to manip-
ulate WM demands (Van Dillen and Koole, 2009; Van Dillen
et al., 2009; Kanske et al., 2011), and math-speciﬁc anxiety has
been associated with reduced WM capacity and slow and inaccu-
rate arithmetic problem solving (Ashcraft and Faust, 1994; Faust
et al., 1996; Ashcraft and Kirk, 2001; Mattarella-Micke et al., 2011;
Suárez-Pellicioni et al., 2013). Interactions between anxiety and
WM capacity have been shown to affect math problem solving and
reasoning abilities (Owens et al., 2014). Owens et al., for example,
found that for individuals with relatively small digit and spatial
spans, high anxiety negatively affected math reasoning; however,
high anxiety, with high WM span, positively affected reasoning
ability.
Math problem solving places demands onWM(Raghubar et al.,
2010), and elicits anxiety in some individuals (Ashcraft and Faust,
1994). However, WM-anxiety relationships are most commonly
examined in the context of arithmetic. Arithmetic is introduced
prior to school, and by adolescence is highly familiar and well-
practized. Hence, examining cognition-emotion interactions with
arithmetic may underestimate possible effects of WM and/or
anxiety, compared to more advanced math, such as algebra. Alge-
bra is introduced during early adolescence years. Many students
ﬁnd the learning of algebraic principles particularly troublesome
(Knuth et al., 2005). Algebra is known to cause anxiety in students
(Uusimaki and Nason, 2004; Ng, 2012). Algebra is hypothesized
to be WM demanding as it requires maintenance of math expres-
sions, retrieval of algorithms and math facts, and inhibition of
arithmetic responses (Tolar et al., 2009).
Identiﬁably different patterns of emotion-cognition interac-
tions in an algebraic context have been found in at least one
study. Trezise and Reeve (2014) used latent proﬁle analysis to
identify different WM-worry subgroups at a single time point.
Worry was assessed as students made algebraic judgments, and
WM was assessed with an alphanumeric dual span task. Trezise
and Reeve (2014) identiﬁed fourWM-worry subgroups: highWM
with low worry, moderate WM with low worry, moderate WM
with high worry, and low WM with high worry, each of which
were related to algebraic problem solving in predictable ways.
WM/anxiety relationships in math problem solving are typically
examined assuming trait properties, but given that cognition and
emotion affect each other, a question of some interest is whether
patterns of cognition-emotion interaction remain stable or differ
across time?
The present study is designed to determine whether differ-
ent patterns of cognition-emotion relationships remain stable or
change over a short period of time, and whether these patterns
are associated with differences in algebraic problem solving. Pre-
vious research has demonstrated cognition and emotion interact:
individuals with high WM show less emotional variation than
and low WM individuals (Schmeichel and Demaree, 2010), and
individuals show lower WM after an emotion or stress induction
(Schoofs et al., 2009). Little research has investigated the possi-
bility that the nature of these interactions change over time. Of
interest is whether particular cognition-emotion relationships are
more/less stable than others and, in particular, whether initial dif-
ferences in the cognition-emotional relationship differ over time.
If some individuals, because of their initial WM or worry, are
more likely to remain stable over time and others more likely
to change, it suggests that differences between individuals may
increase over time. Furthermore, if individuals with high WM
and low worry are more resistant to changes, and individuals
with low WM and/or high worry are more vulnerable to changes,
it suggests that the disadvantage of low WM and/or high worry
individuals may amplify over time. To investigate these issues, we
use similar stimuli to those used by Trezise and Reeve (2014) to
examine high school students’ algebraic WM and algebraic worry
twice in a single day as they studied for an end-of-the day algebra
test.
We use latent transition analysis (LTA) to examine patterns of
change/ stability. LTA is a person-centered approach for identi-
fying clusters of individuals who share similar response patterns
(Nylund, 2007; Bray et al., 2010; Lanza et al., 2010). More specif-
ically, LTA models subgroup membership over discrete time
intervals, and does not rely on common modeling assumptions
(e.g., the presence of normal distribution and linear relation-
ships). Moreover, it does not involve a predetermined number
of subgroups, rather, it assumes there are pre-existing natural sub-
groups (i.e., a discrete latent variable) and the aim of analysis is
to identify them (i.e., the number and characteristics of the unob-
served latent variable). To our knowledge, LTA has not been used
to examine stability/change relationships between cognition and
emotion in math; however, it has been used to examine stability
and change in personality development (Meeus et al., 2011), aca-
demic motivation (Marcoulides et al., 2008), and Piagetian stages
of cognitive development (Dolan et al., 2004). Meeus et al. (2011),
for example, used LTA to characterize transitions in personality
in adolescence: they identiﬁed personality types associated with
change and others that marked “the end point” of personality
development.
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Weaim touseLTA toprovide an integrativemodel ofWM-worry
change relationships, and their implications for problem solv-
ing. We do this is several stages. First, we ﬁnd the best ﬁt-
ting model of WM-worry relationships over time. Second, we
characterize students’ initial WM-worry pattern, and third, we
characterize students’ stability/change in their WM-worry rela-
tionships over time. Finally, the end point of this change (i.e.,
ﬁnal WM-worry pattern) is then regressed on problem solving
ability.
Our research addresses three questions. First, can we identify
WM-worry relationships similar to those identiﬁed by Trezise and
Reeve (2014)? On the basis of Trezise and Reeve’s (2014) research,
we expect to identify four WM-worry subgroups, including a high
WM/low worry subgroup, moderate WM/low worry, moderate
WM/high worry, and low WM/high worry.
Second, does WM-worry subgroup membership change over
time? We use a LTA model (Vermunt and Magidson, 2013a) to
identify WM-worry subgroups and the stability/change of sub-
group membership over the two test occasions. In particular,
we asked the question: if an individual exhibits a particular
WM-worry relationship at Time 1, what is the probability that
they will exhibit the same or a different WM-worry relation-
ship at Time 2? More speciﬁcally, we expect that higher levels
of worry will be associated with declines in WM, and that low
WM would be associated with increases in worry. Speciﬁcally, we
expect that high WM and low worry subgroups will be more likely
remain stable over time and individuals initially in lower WM and
higher worry subgroups more likely to change subgroups over
time.
Third, we expect that WM-worry relationships would predict
problem solving ability. Individuals with highWM capacity or low
math anxiety show faster and more accurate arithmetic problem
solving ability (Ashcraft and Faust, 1994; Faust et al., 1996; Imbo
and Vandierendonck, 2007; Imbo and LeFevre, 2010; Alloway
and Passolunghi, 2011; Caviola et al., 2012; Geary et al., 2012;
Simmons et al., 2012). Given that both WM and worry/anxiety
affect math problem solving, if worry and/or WM change over
time, a question of some interest is whether changes to worry
and/or WM affect math problem solving abilities. We expected
that high WM and low Worry would be associated with accurate
and fast algebraic problem solving, and that low WM and high
Worry would be associated with inaccurate and slow algebraic
problem solving.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
One-hundred-twenty-six 14-year-olds (M = 14 years, 4 months,
SD = 4 months; 89 boys, 37 girls) attending mixed gender schools
in an Australian city, participated. Common to Australian urban
high schools, the sample comprised students from diverse mul-
ticultural and socio-economic backgrounds. According to school
personnel, none of the participating students had identiﬁed learn-
ing difﬁculties, and all had normal or corrected to normal vision.
The research was approved by, and conducted in accordance with
the requirement of, the authors’ University’s Human Research
Ethics Committee. Approximately 95% of students invited to
participate in the research did so.
PROCEDURE
Students completed three algebraic tasks: an (1) algebraic WM,
(2) algebraic judgment/worry (worry); and (3) algebraic problem
solving test; and two domain general tasks: (1) Corsi Block (visuo-
spatial working memory, VSWM), and (2) Go No-Go (response
inhibition). Tasks were completed in two sessions in a single day
(see Figure 1 for test sequences). In Session 1, students completed
tasks in a ﬁxed order: (1) Corsi Block, (2) WM, and (3) worry. In
Session 2 the order was: (1) worry, (2) WM, (3) Go/No-Go, and
(4) problem solving. As WM is thought to directly impact math
reasoning, we deemed it important to establish WM abilities at
the beginning of testing, and immediately prior to the problem
solving task. All tasks were completed on 15” laptop computers
running Inquisit Web 3.0.6.0 software (2011).
MATERIALS
The Algebraic WM task was based on Turner and Engle’s (1989)
operation span task, modiﬁed to use alphanumeric symbols.
The task was designed to examine domain-relevant WM by
assessing the ability to both appraise algebraic statements, and
remember alphanumeric symbols (see Figure 2). Each trial
consisted of an algebraic statement appraisal, and the presenta-
tion of an algebraic symbol to remember. Algebraic statement
appraisal required students to judge the accuracy of an alge-
braic statement (e.g., 3y + 2 = 20; y = 2) and indicate
their judgment by pressing a key on their computer (students
were given 15 s to respond). They were instructed to make
judgments of the accuracy of algebraic statements, rather than
solve equations. An alphanumeric symbol then appeared on the
screen (e.g., “4x”) for 1600 ms. After n-trials, a 3 × 4 matrix
consisting of 12 alphanumeric symbols appeared onscreen (see
Figure 2). Students were instructed to select symbols in the matrix
that had been presented in the trials, in the order than were
presented.
Students received instructions and training for the appraisal
and span components separately following which they completed
two practice sets, prior to Session 1. Students completed two
sequences of two-, three-, four-, and ﬁve-trial sets (i.e., 2 × 2,
3, 4, and 5 trial sets; see Figure 2). Order of presentation of
set length was randomized. While students were instructed to do
their best on both the appraisal and span components of the task,
we were interested in the proportion of alphanumeric symbols
FIGURE 1 | Study design and task sequence for testing sessions one
and two. Dark squares indicate task completed. Task sequence is left to
right. The ﬁgure is schematic, and not representative of time intervals;
session one occurred in the morning, and session two in the afternoon.
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FIGURE 2 | Example stimuli for the (A)WM, (B) worry, and (C) problem
solving tasks. A two trial sequence on the algebraicWM task is depicted:
two trials each containing a processing (correct/incorrect) and memory
(algebraic term) phase, and memory terms on a recognition screen. Algebraic
worry task involves a judgment about the equivalence of two equations,
followed by a worry rating; easy (left) and difﬁcult (right) trials are shown.
Easy, and hard (left to right) problems for the algebraic problem solving task
are shown.
correctly recognized. We used the partial scoring procedure sug-
gested by Conway et al. (2005) and Redick et al. (2012) which
has good psychometric properties (e.g., test–retest and internal
consistency).
The Algebraic Worry task was used to assess worry students
experienced while making algebraic judgments. Students were
shown pairs of algebra equations of the form mx + c1 = c2 and
judged whether the value of the variable (x) in the two equa-
tions had the same value (equivalent equations), or different values
(non-equivalent equations; see Figure 2). The design of the judg-
ment procedurewas based onCanobi et al. (1998, 2003) arithmetic
equation judgment task. The task examines students’ ability to
notice the presence of commuted relationships in two equations.
Students were instructed to compare between the two equations,
rather than solve the equations. Following each judgment, the
Faces Anxiety Scale (Bieri et al., 1990) appeared on the screen
and students rated their Worry experienced while making their
judgment. The Faces Anxiety Scale comprised six faces depicting
increasingWorry (neutral to extremeWorry) and students selected
the face that corresponded to their level of worry.
The initial session included a familiarization section, in which
students underwent training for the equivalence judgments and
how to use the worry scale. Students also received training on how
to use the worry scale: speciﬁcally, they were given non-math and
math examples as practice. Training was not given in the second
session, because we assumed familiarity carried over from the ﬁrst
session. Students were not informed of their judgment accuracy.
In Session 1, 16 equations pairs were rated and in Session 2, 20
pairs were rated.
In the Algebra problem solving task students solved linear alge-
bra equations (see Figure 2). The task comprised eight easy and
eight hard equations presented in random order. The aim of the
problem solving task was to assess students’ ability to solve alge-
braic equations. The structure of the equations was based on the
format that students encounter in their math classes. Difﬁculty
was varied using known properties of equivalence relationships
(see Humberstone and Reeve, 2008; Trezise and Reeve, 2014). Easy
equations required a less sophisticated understanding of the equiv-
alence sign, and comprised three-terms problems with a variable,
a coefﬁcient and a constant on the left side of the equivalence sign,
and a constant on the right (e.g., mx + c1 = c2). Hard equations
required a more sophisticated understanding of the equivalence
sign, and comprised negative values, and variables (with coefﬁ-
cient) on the left or right side of the equivalence sign (see Alibali
et al., 2007; Humberstone and Reeve, 2008). Each hard equation
also included negative integers. Solutions ranged between −9 and
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+12. Students were given up to 15 s to respond. Correctness and
median response times (RTs) were recorded.
The Corsi-Blocks task (Milner, 1971) is a measure of visuo-
spatialWMoften used inmath cognition research (e.g.,Andersson
and Lyxell, 2007; Bull et al., 2008; Krinzinger et al., 2012). A digital
version of the task was used. Nine cubes were arranged irregularly
on the screen. Each trial consists of a sequence of blocks that
light up one block per second. Once a sequence had ﬁnished,
participants reproduce the sequence, by clicking those blocks in
the sameorder. Two trials of each sequence lengthwere shown, and
sequences gradually increased in length from two to nine blocks.
If participants correctly reproduced at least one of the trials of the
same sequence length, then the sequence length was increased by
one. The task continued until both trials of the same sequence-
length were incorrect, or participants completed trials with the
largest sequence. We recorded the number of the longest sequence
remembered (2–9).
The Go/No-Go task is a widely used measure of inhibition
(Blaye and Chevalier, 2011). In the Go/No-Go task a black ori-
enting cross appear in the center of the screen, followed by either
a red or a blue dot (500, 1000, or 1500 ms after the black cross).
Participants pressed a computer key as fast as possible only if a
red dot appeared. The task comprised 36 trials, with half No-Go
trials. We were interested in the proportion of correctly withheld
responses to assess inhibition, and RTs for correct Go responses to
assess processing speed.
DATA ANALYSIS
Data were analyzed using a three-step LTA approach (see Figure 3;
Vermunt and Magidson, 2013b). First, we sought to identify the
latent transition model of WM-worry relationships over time.
We then sought to characterize stability/change subgroups using
the LTA model. Finally, we investigated the association between
WM-worry LTA subgroups and algebraic problem solving ability.
Latent transition analysis identiﬁes subgroups of individuals
based on their response patterns on several variables, and changes
in subgroup membership over time. It is a longitudinal exten-
sion of latent class analysis: density-based classiﬁcation is used to
identify of subgroups of individuals who share similar response
patterns. LTA involves running models of increasing numbers of
subgroups. Models are compared on “combination of statistical
criteria, parsimony, and interpretability”(Collins and Lanza, 2010,
p. 82) to identify the model that best ﬁts the data. In other words,
themodel (andnumber of subgroups) is determinedpost-analysis,
through examination of goodness of ﬁt indices.
Goodness of ﬁt statistics includes the log-likelihood, Akaike
information criteria with correction for ﬁnite sample sizes (AICc),
Bayesian information criteria (BIC), and sample-size adjusted BIC
(aBIC). The log-likelihood reﬂects absolute ﬁt of how well the
model ﬁts the observed data (e.g.,WMandworry). TheAICc, BIC,
and aBIC represent the balance between ﬁt and parsimony; they
are based on the log likelihood estimates, but also contain a penalty
component that increases with the number of estimated parame-
ters purely serving to improve model ﬁt, to discourage over-ﬁtting
of a model (Vermunt and Magidson, 2013b). The AICc, BIC, and
aBIC values are compared between models, where lower values
indicate optimal balance. Entropy, a measure of how well the
model classiﬁes individuals into subgroups, is also estimated. The
entropy value describes how well the classes are separated and is
useful for judging the conﬁdence in themodel of assigning individ-
uals to clusters (Celeux and Soromenho, 1996; Lanza and Collins,
2007). If the clusters are more distinct, entropy tends to be closer
to one (Celeux and Soromenho, 1996; Lanza and Collins, 2007);
values greater than eight are considered good classiﬁcation (Clark
and Muthén, 2009).
In LTA, subgroups are referred to as latent statuses. LTA esti-
mates three types of parameters. Conditional (response) density
parameters are estimates of response patterns for each observed
variable, conditional on membership of a particular latent status.
In other words, conditional density parameters are used to char-
acterize statuses. Initial-state probabilities are the probability of
each individual belonging to each latent status at the initial time
point (Vermunt and Magidson, 2013a). In the current research
context, an individual with high WM and low worry responses is
likely to belong to the high WM and low worry status. Individu-
als may change status membership over time. In other words, an
individual with a particular WM-worry relationship on the ﬁrst
test occasion may have that same WM-worry relationship on the
second occasion and stay in the same status, or they may show a
different WM-worry relationship and move to a different status.
Latent transition probabilities are estimated for each individual
to determine the probability of being in a particular latent status
at one time, conditional on their status membership at the previ-
ous time point (Vermunt and Magidson, 2013a). Individuals are
classiﬁed as belonging to the status at Time 1 for which the latent
status probability is highest, and to the Time 2 latent status for
which the latent transition probability is the highest. In sum, the
LTA calculates initial status probabilities to classify individuals to a
status at the initial time point, and transition probabilities between
Time 1 and Time 2, to classify individuals to a status at Time 2.
LTA also produces conditional density parameters which are used
to characterize the each status by the response patterns for each
observed variable.
The third step in LTA examines the association between the
assigned class memberships and external variables. This step is
traditionally completed using multinomial regression or ANOVA,
once individuals have been assigned to latent subgroups. Classi-
ﬁcation errors are introduced when individuals are assigned to
latent statuses, which results in underestimation of the relation-
ship between latent statuses and external variables (see Bolck et al.,
2004). Toovercome these issues, adjustments to the three-step pro-
cedure are made by correcting classiﬁcation errors and estimating
a logistic regression model between the latent statuses and exter-
nal variables with reweighted frequencies (see Bolck et al., 2004;
Vermunt, 2010; Bakk et al., 2013).
In the present study, for the ﬁrst and second steps of the LTA,
eight observed variables were included in the analysis: proportion
of algebraic terms correctly recognized for small (2- and 3-symbol)
and large (4- and 5-symbol) sets, and easy and hard worry ratings
from time 1 and time 2. Latent statuses are expected to represent
different WM-worry relationships at a single assessment. We esti-
mated six models (2 to 7 statuses) which were compared using
goodness-of-ﬁt statistics to identify the best-ﬁtting model. We
then examined the conditional response density parameters to
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FIGURE 3 | Flow chart of data analysis process.T1, Time 1; T2, Time 2; PS, problem solving.
characterize WM-worry statuses, and the initial state and tran-
sition probabilities to characterize WM-worry relationships and
changes over time.
To examine the relationship between WM-worry status and
algebraic problem solving abilities, we used a three-step proce-
dure in Latent GOLD, in which WM-worry status membership
predicts problem solving abilities, with general cognitive factors as
covariates. We used proportional assignment, which treats indi-
viduals as belonging to each of the classes with weights equal to the
posterior membership probabilities (instead of assigning them to
a single status for which their posterior membership probability
is highest, see Vermunt, 2010), and a BCH adjustment (Vermunt
and Magidson, 2013a; Bakk and Vermunt, under revision).
RESULTS
Descriptive statistics, and correlations for WM and worry tasks,
problem solving, and general cognitive factors are reported in
Tables 1 and 2, respectively. There are four sections to the results.
First, the model that best ﬁts patterns of WM-worry relationships
is identiﬁed. Second, subgroups (i.e., statuses) that characterize
different WM-worry relationships are described. Third, pat-
terns of change in WM-worry relationships over a short period
of time are described. Finally, we examine how these WM-
worry relationships predict algebraic problem solving abilities. To
assist comprehension of the ﬁndings, each WM-worry status is
represented by the same color in all ﬁgures.
CHARACTERIZATION OF PATTERNS OF WM-WORRY AND
CHANGE/STABILITY
What is the best representation of patterns of WM-Worry
relationships?
Small and large WM capacity and lower and higher worry rat-
ings from Time 1 and Time 2 were entered into the LTA. Models
comprising two to seven latent statuses were estimated and mod-
els compared to select the best ﬁtting model. Table 3 presents
model ﬁt information. The BIC and AICc were optimal for
the 6-status model, representing a good balance between model
ﬁt and parsimony. Entropy for the all models was signiﬁcant,
indicating good classiﬁcation of individuals into latent statuses.
We also conducted a bootstrap log-likelihood test of model par-
simony between the 5-status and 6-status models, which revealed
a revealed a signiﬁcant difference (−2LL = 89.624, df = 15,
p < 0.001), indicating that the 6-status model was a better ﬁt of
the data. We then compared the 5- and 6-status models in terms of
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Table 1 | Means and standard deviations for working memory, worry/judgment, algebra problem solving performance,VSWM, inhibition, and
basic response time.
Time M SD M SD M SD
Small sets Large sets Total
Algebra Span Recall 1 0.700 0.287 0.410 0.242 0.513 0.236
2 0.535 0.394 0.335 0.279 0.406 0.305
Easy Hard Mean
Judgment/Worry Worry 1 1.487 1.196 1.677 1.149 1.583 1.148
2 1.520 1.250 1.532 1.239 1.526 1.228
Accuracy 1 0.717 0.240 0.672 0.254 0.696 0.198
2 0.666 0.215 0.656 0.239 0.662 0.203
Accuracy RT*
Algebraic PS Easy 2 0.461 0.378 5.828 4.527
Hard 2 0.186 0.238 7.081 5.623
Time 1
Corsi-Blocks VSWM span 1 6.350 1.082
Go/No-Go Inhibition 2 0.863 0.210
Basic RT 2 345.822 72.510
*Includes RT for both correct and incorrect responses.
Table 2 | Correlation for algebraicWM recognition accuracy, worry ratings,VSWM, problem solving accuracy and response time,VSWM,
inhibition and basic response time.
AlgebraicWM Algebraic worry VSWM Problem solving Inhibition RT
T1 T2 T1 T2 Accuracy RT
AlgebraicWM T1 −
T2 0.515** −
Algebraic worry T1 −0.321** −0.185* −
T2 −0.325** −0.290** 0.759** −
VSWM 0.033 0.117 −0.203* −0.306** −
Problem solving Accuracy 0.241** 0.521** −0.312** −0.371** 0.261* −
RT −0.068 0.274** 0.195* 0.039 0.044 0.396** −
Inhibition 0.309** 0.339** −0.210* −223* 0.038 0.331** 0.105* −
RT 0.091 0.164 −0.044 −0.022 −0.188 0.064 0.081 0.350** −
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.001.
conceptual interpretability and deemed the 6-status model to be
show better interpretability. We therefore considered the 6-status
model to be the best model, in terms of statistical ﬁt, parsimony,
and theoretical interpretability, of WM-worry relationships over
time.
Characterisation of WM-Worry relationships
Proﬁles for each status are presented in Figure 4. The statuses
(and divisions between high/low, etc.) are not pre-determined,
but an outcome of the modeling processes. Two statuses dis-
played high WM: one with low worry, labeled high WM/low
worry, and one with high worry, labeled high WM/high worry.
Two statuses were characterized by moderate WM performance:
one with low worry (labeled moderate WM/low worry), and the
second with very high worry (labeled moderate WM/high worry).
There were two statuses with low WM: a low worry and a high
worry status, labeled lowWM/lowworry and lowWM/highworry,
respectively.
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Table 3 | Model fit information used in selecting the latent transition analysis model.
N status Npar LL BIC aBIC AICc Entropy
2 15 54.870 −37.196 −84.6304 −105.376 0.963
3 24 161.680 −207.288 −283.185 −311.479 0.977
4 35 217.641 −266.012 −376.693 −407.282 0.964
5 48 279.352 −326.561 −478.353 −497.613 0.944
6 63 324.164 −343.641 −542.867 −518.263 0.936
7 80 356.532 −326.162 −579.146 −425.064 0.934
N status, number of latent statuses; LL, log likelihood; Npar, number of parameters in model; BIC, Bayesian information criterion, aBIC, adjusted BIC; CAIC, consistent
Akiake information criterion. Bold indicates best ﬁtting model.
FIGURE 4 | Statuses from the LTA and mean scores onWM small (2 and 3),WM large (4 and 5) sets, andWorry for easy and hard judgments. Statuses
are (A) highWM/low worry, (B) highWM/high worry, (C) moderateWM/low worry, (D) moderateWM/high worry, (E) lowWM/low worry, and (F) lowWM/high
worry.
Patterns of change predicted by initial WM-worry relationship
Transition probabilities, and number of students identiﬁed for
each status at Time1 andTime2 are shown inFigure 5. InFigure 5,
each row represents a Time 1 status, and each column represents
a Time 2 status. The matrix displays the transition probabilities of
individuals in each Time 1 status belonging to each Time 2 status.
The left-to-right diagonal indicates the probability of individuals
staying in the same status from Time 1 to Time 2. All other proba-
bilities (i.e., not on the left-to-right diagonal) indicate probabilities
of individuals’ change statuses from Time 1 to Time 2. Bubble area
corresponds to probability size and color corresponds to Time 2
status. The probabilities of each row sum to 1. Probabilities and
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FIGURE 5 | Latent transition probabilities and number of students in
each status atTime 1 andTime 2. Probabilities indicate Time 2 status
membership based onTime 1 status membership. Area of bubbles
corresponds to probability size; bubble color represents Time 2 status. The
left-to-right diagonal indicates the probability of individuals staying in the same
status fromTime 1 toTime 2. All other probabilities (i.e., not on the left-to-right
diagonal) are indicate probabilities of individuals change statuses fromTime 1
toTime 2. Statuses are HM/LW (highWM/low worry), HM/HW (highWM/high
worry), MM/LW (moderateWM/low worry), MM/HW (moderateWM/high
worry), LM/LW (lowWM/low worry), and LM/HW (lowWM/high worry).
bubble size represent the probability of an individual belonging to
the (row) status at Time 1 is likely to be in the (column) status at
Time 2.
The highWM/ low worry status had a large number of students
at Time 1. Transition probabilities indicate a high proportion
of those students remained in the high WM/low worry status
at Time 2 and a small proportion moved into the low WM/low
worry or low WM/high worry statuses. That is, individuals
with high WM/ low worry displayed relatively stable WM-worry
relationships. For students in the high WM/high worry status
at Time 1, there was an equal probability for those students
to remain in the high WM/high worry status or to move to
the low WM/ high worry status at Time 2. For the moderate
WM/low worry status, transition probabilities indicate that stu-
dents remained in the moderate WM/low worry status between
Time 1 and Time 2, or moved to low WM/low worry or low
WM/high worry statuses at Time 2. Both the high WM/high
worry and moderate WM/low worry statuses had a large number
of individuals at Time 1, but status membership almost halved
over time. In sum, a high WM with high worry, or a mod-
erate WM with low worry relationship is unstable over time.
The moderate WM/high worry status contained a small number
at both Time 1 and Time 2: students either stayed, or transi-
tioned to the low WM/high worry status at Time 2. The low
WM/low worry status was small at Time 1 (n = 4), but many
students moved into the status at Time 2. Membership to the
low WM/high worry status increased over time: students belong-
ing to the status at Time 1 were likely to stay, and students from
other statuses at Time 1 were likely to transition into the status at
Time 2.
Overall, the high WM/ low status was relatively stable; stu-
dents with higher worry, or lower (i.e., moderate) WM were
likely to transition to lower WM statuses at Time 2. Few students
transitioned to a higher WM, or lower worry status.
DOES WM-WORRY CHANGE/STABILITY PREDICT PROBLEM SOLVING?
We used a step-three procedure from Latent GOLD to analyze the
relationship between status membership, general cognitive abili-
ties, and problem solving. We examined how status membership
at Time 2 and general cognitive abilities predicted accuracy and
speed of problem solving for easy and hard problems. Both easy
and hard problem solving abilities (rather than mean problem
solving) were examined because statuses differed in their response
to difﬁculty. We used a three-step proportional BCH method.
Time 2 status membership was entered as the independent vari-
able. General cognitive abilities (VSWM, inhibition, and basic RT)
were entered as covariates. We conducted four separate analyses:
two with problem solving accuracy (easy and hard), and two with
problem solving speed (easy and hard), as the outcome variable.
Problem solving accuracy was treated as a continuous distribu-
tion; RTs were treated as a gamma distribution. The procedure is
effectively an ANCOVA for each of the accuracy analyses, and a
logit regression for each of the speed regressions1.
1The analyses differ between accuracy and speed because they were represented by
different distribution types.
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Outcomes of the analyses are reported in Table 4 and Figure 6.
Table 4 reports the estimates for the effects of Status membership,
VSWM, inhibition, and basic RT on easy/hard problem solving
accuracy and speed. Table 4 also reports the regression coefﬁ-
cients for VSWM, inhibition, and basic RT. Predicted accuracy
and speed regression coefﬁcients for each status are displayed in
Figure 6. The output in Latent GOLD for gamma distributions
presents the coefﬁcients and not the raw RT. For accuracy, we
were able to model using normal distributions, for which Latent
GOLD presents the accuracy data, rather than regression coefﬁ-
cients. Below, the results of each analysis are presented, and we
present a summary of the three-step analyses.
Table 4 | Multinomial logit regressions ofTime 2 status,VSWM, inhibition and RT on problem solving accuracy and speed for easy and hard
problems.
Accuracy Speed
B SE Wald df p B SE Wald df p
Easy
T2 status 28.727 5 <0.001 11.383 5 0.044
VSWM 0.041 0.027 2.348 1 0.130 −0.023 0.075 0.095 1 0.760
Inhibition 0.460 0.119 15.034 1 <0.001 −0.198 0.632 0.099 1 0.750
RT −0.0003 0.0004 0.523 1 0.470 0.001 0.001 0.730 1 0.390
Hard
T2 status 48.041 5 <0.001 11.825 5 0.037
VSWM 0.042 0.018 5.675 1 0.017 −0.068 0.091 0.562 1 0.450
Inhibition 0.059 0.065 0.821 1 0.370 −0.064 0.610 0.011 1 0.920
RT 0.000 0.0002 0.002 1 0.970 0.001 0.001 0.867 1 0.350
T2: Time 2. RT: ResponseTime. Bold indicates p < 0.05.
Coefﬁcients (B) and standard errors (SEs) for general cognitive measures, and multivariateWald tests for all predictors.
FIGURE 6 |Three-step analysis outcomes for Time 2 status
predicting problem solving (A) accuracy and (B) speed for easy
and hard problems. For (A), higher bars represent higher accuracy.
Speed regression coefﬁcients for easy and hard problems are shown
in (B); bars above the x -axis indicate slower responses and bars below
the x -axis indicate faster responses. Error bars represent standard error.
Statuses are HM/LW (high WM/low worry), HM/HW (high WM/high
worry), MM/LW (moderate WM/low worry), MM/HW (moderate
WM/high worry), LM/LW (low WM/low worry), and LM/HW (low
WM/high worry).
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Accuracy for easy problems was signiﬁcantly predicted by sta-
tus membership and inhibition, but not VSWM or basic RT (see
Table 4). The more inhibition errors made, the poorer the stu-
dents’ problem solving accuracy. Figure 6 shows that membership
to the high WM/low worry, high WM/high worry, and moderate
WM/low worry statuses predicted higher accuracy, membership
to the moderate WM/high worry, low WM/low worry, and low
WM/high worry statuses predicted lower accuracy.
Accuracy for hard problems was signiﬁcantly predicted by
WM-worry status membership, and VSWM. High accuracy was
predicted by membership to the high WM/low worry; moderate
accuracy was predicted by high WM/high worry status member-
ship; low accuracy was predicted by membership to the moderate
WM/high worry, low WM/low worry, and low WM/high worry
statuses. For a one-unit increase in VSWM, students were more
likely to correctly solve more problems.
Speed of easy problem solving was signiﬁcantly predicted by
WM-worry status membership but not by general cognitive fac-
tors. Slow problem solving was predicted by high WM/high
worry and moderate WM/high worry status membership. Very
fast problem solving was predicted by low WM/high worry status
membership. Membership to a low worry status did not appear to
predict problem solving speed for easy problems.
Speed of solving for hard problems was predicted by WM-
worry status membership. Slow problem solving was predicted by
membership to the highWM/lowworry and highWM/highworry
statuses. Moderate problem solving speed was predicted by mem-
bership to the moderate WM/low worry and moderate WM/high
worry statuses. Fast problem solving was predictedmembership to
the low WM/low worry status. Very fast problem solving was pre-
dicted by membership to the low WM/high worry status. General
cognitive factors did not predict hard problem solving speed.
Overall, the ﬁndings show that students in the high WM/low
worry status showed the highest accuracy, for both easy and hard
problem solving, and average speed for easy, but slower responses
for hard problems. The highWM/highworry status displayed slow
responses for all problems and high accuracy for easy problems,
but average accuracy for hard problems. The moderate WM/low
worry status showed high accuracy and moderate speed for easy
and hard problems. The moderate WM/high worry status showed
inaccurate and slow responses for easy problems and very low
accuracy with average RT for hard problems. The low WM/low
worry status showed average accuracy and RT for easy problems
and low accuracy with fast responses for hard problems. The low
WM/high worry status had very fast RT for easy and hard prob-
lems, and inaccurate problems solving for hard problems. The
ﬁndings suggest that for individuals with high worry, problem
solving RT is likely to vary depending on WM.
DISCUSSION
The current study investigated patterns of WM and worry rela-
tionships over time, and how these relationships predict problem
solving abilities. We were interested in whether WM and/or worry
changed over time, and characterizing these patterns of stabil-
ity/change using LTA. The results are evidence thatWM and worry
can change over a short space of time, and that initial WM and
worry predict patterns of change. The ﬁndings demonstrate that
WM-worry relationships predict speed and accuracy of algebraic
problem solving.
Six distinct patterns of WM-Worry relationships were identi-
ﬁed: 3WM (high,medium, low) × 2 worry (low, high) subgroups.
In contrast, Trezise and Reeve (2014) identiﬁed four WM-worry
relationships at a single time point, which most closely resemble
thehighWM/lowworry, highWM/highworry,moderateWM/low
worry, and moderate WM/high worry statuses identiﬁed in the
present study. Most individuals belonged to the high or moderate
WMstatuses atTime1, andmembership to the lowWM/lowworry
and low WM/high worry statuses increased at Time 2, suggesting
that very low WM emerges over time. Below we ﬁrst examine
changes in WM-worry relationships over time. To explore the
effects of both WM and worry on WM-worry relationships, sta-
tuses with similar WM or worry levels are compared. Given few
individuals are in the low WM statuses at Time 1, we concen-
trate on high and moderate WM statuses. Second, we examine
how WM-worry relationships predict algebraic problem solving
abilities by examining the relationships between Time 2 status
membership and problem solving characteristics.
WM-WORRY RELATIONSHIPS
Many students exhibited a stableWM-worry relationship between
Time 1 and Time 2. For students whose WM-worry relationship
changed over time, the general pattern of change was to move to a
status with lowerWM, indicatingWM capacity declined over time
for one-third of students. As expected, the highest stability was
seen in high WM/low worry status. Less than half of individuals
in the high WM/high worry, moderate WM/low worry, moder-
ate WM/high worry, and low WM/low worry statuses stayed in
the same WM-worry status across time, which suggests that, as
predicted, both high worry and lower WM were associated with
changes in theWM-worry relationship over a short period of time.
To explore the effect of worry to WM-worry changes over time,
we compare the Time 1 high WM/low worry and high WM/high
worry statuses, as both had a large number at Time 2, and sim-
ilar WM but different worry levels. For students who initially
displayed high WM capacity, those with high worry were more
likely to change to a lower WM status over time, suggesting worry
reduces WM capacity. These ﬁndings support the ACT of anxi-
ety and cognition (Eysenck et al., 2007; Eysenck and Derakshan,
2011), which proposes high worry will reduce WM, as worry
consumes processing capacity. The effect of worry on WM also
supports Pnevmatikos and Trikkaliotis’ (2013) ﬁndings that emo-
tional experience can change cognitive abilities over a short period
of time, and more speciﬁcally, that negative emotion leads to a
decline in cognitive abilities. Moreover, we found that not all stu-
dents with high worry at Time 1 changed to a lower WM status at
Time 2, which suggests other factors may interact with WM and
worry to predict changes in WM and worry.
The effects of WM can be explored through comparison of the
Time 1 high WM/low worry and moderate WM/low worry sta-
tuses, which had similar worry levels but different WM levels2.
2The MWM/HW subgroup had very high worry and a small number, consequently
we did not consider the subgroup suitable to comparewith theHWM/HWsubgroup
in order to draw inferences about the effects of WM on WM-worry relationships.
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Emotion regulation research suggests that individuals with large
WM capacity are better able to regulate their negative emotion and
thoughts (Schmeichel et al., 2008; Schmeichel and Demaree, 2010;
Hofmann et al., 2012). We therefore predicted that the high WM
status would remain stable, and that moderate WM would be
associated with increases in worry over time. The high WM status
was associated with stability in both WM and worry, and stu-
dents in the moderate WM status were more likely to change
their WM-worry relationship over time. Contrary to our pre-
dictions, students in the moderate WM/low worry status were
likely to change to the low WM/low worry or low WM/high
worry statuses, indicating that moderate WM was associated
with declines in WM, and possible increases in worry. While
the ﬁndings show some support to the notion that individual
with high WM are better at regulating emotion (see Hofmann
et al., 2012), this was not true for all students. It is possible that
algebraic equations may not elicit negative emotions in some
students, as suggested by Young et al. (2012); rather, perform-
ing cognitively demanding tasks may have depleted resources,
reducing WM capacity. It is also possible that some used cog-
nitive resources to maintain/reduce worry levels (i.e., emotion
regulation), which may have depleted cognitive resources and
lead to a decline in WM capacity over time. Indeed, Scheibe
and Blanchard-Fields (2009) found that after reducing their neg-
ative emotions (down-regulation), young adults’ WM capacity
decreased. Further research is required to characterize patterns
of emotion control and possible short-term effects on cognitive
resources.
There were two overall patterns over time: (1) group mem-
bership predicted stability/change, and (2) few students moved
“up” in group membership, i.e., to a higher WM or low worry
group. The study has demonstrated the interactive nature of
WM-worry relationships. The ﬁndings show support for both
anxiety-performance theories (such as the ACT; Eysenck et al.,
2007; Eysenck and Derakshan, 2011) and some support for emo-
tion regulation theory (e.g., Hofmann et al., 2012). Together,
the patterns of change and consistency with theories, sug-
gest that changes in WM-worry groups represent true changes
rather than measurement unreliability or random ﬂuctuation
in students’ cognition and/or emotion. Moreover, the inter-
active nature of these relationships are revealed to be more
complicated than can be accounted for by a one-directional per-
spective (i.e., anxiety affecting cognition, or cognition moderating
emotion). The ﬁndings emphasize the need for a better descrip-
tion of cognition-emotion interactions that integrates current
perspectives.
PROBLEM SOLVING AND WM-WORRY
Working memory-worry status membership predicted problem
solving accuracy and speed. Moreover, the effect of status on
problem solving differed as a function of problem solving difﬁ-
culty. Overall, individuals in higher WM statuses showed more
accurate problem solving. Comparison between the three low
worry statuses reveals that problem solving accuracy was high-
est for the high WM/low worry status, and lowest for the low
WM/low worry status. These ﬁndings indicate algebraic problem
solving requiresWM,which supportsmath cognition research that
has demonstrated the inﬂuence of WM in math problem solving
(see Raghubar et al., 2010).
Anxiety-performance theories predict that high anxiety/worry
will increase RTs, but only reduce accuracy when task
demands are high (e.g., ACT; see Eysenck et al., 2007;
Eysenck and Derakshan, 2011). The ACT also predicts a 2-stage
process between effort and anxiety: for undemanding task con-
ditions, high anxious individuals are unlikely to use effortful
processing, but under demanding task conditions, high anxious
individuals engage in effortful processing to improve their taskper-
formance (Eysenck and Derakshan, 2011). Our ﬁndings suggest
a more complex relationship between worry, WM, and problem
solving performance. We found that worry and WM interact to
predict problem solving. High WM (with low or high worry) was
associated with accurate problem solving for easy problems, but
for hard problems only high WM with low worry predicted high
accuracy. In other words, the cost of difﬁculty was greater for
individuals with high worry. Similarly, high WM with high worry
predicted slower problem solving. The differences between the
high WM/low worry and high WM/high worry statuses support
the ACT in that worry affected speed before accuracy, and the
negative effects of anxiety increased with greater task demands.
Examination of the moderate and low WM statuses suggests a
pattern that differs to the 2-stage process predicted by the ACT.
The moderate WM/high worry status showed slower, less accu-
rate problem solving than the moderate WM/low worry status for
easy problems. For hard problem, although themoderateWM/low
worry status was more accurate, there was no difference in prob-
lem solving speed between the two moderate WM statuses. For
individuals with lowWM,problem solvingwas inaccurate, regard-
less of worry level. However, high worry predicted very fast RTs.
Ashcraft and Faust (1994) similarly found that a very high math
anxious group showed fast, but inaccurate problem solving for
demanding arithmetic problems. Our ﬁndings suggest that under
conditions of high worry, limited cognitive capacity, and high
task demands, individuals do not engage in effortful processing;
rather, they engage in avoidance and further impair their task
performance.
The low WM statuses emerged over time from students ini-
tially characterized by highWM/high worry or moderateWM/low
worry. Problem solving in the lowWMstatuses differed to the high
WM/high worry and moderate WM/low worry statuses, which
suggests that changes in cognition and/or emotion can change
problem solving abilities over a short period of time. Therefore,
the ﬁndings suggest that students with lower WM and/or higher
worry are more prone to declines in problem solving abilities over
a school day.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
We examined the cognition-emotion relationship using algebraic
stimuli in worry and WM tasks. The context remained constant
across the study: the stimulus (algebra) was consistent across
both cognition and emotion tasks. It is possible that patterns of
change/stability in the cognition-emotion relationship may dif-
fer if context altered, for example, if several types of stimuli
were presented, or students were instructed to neutralize their
emotions.
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The moderate WM/high worry status is quite a small status
at both time points. For the students initially in the moderate
WM/high worry status who changed status membership over
time, they moved with respect to WM level, but remained in a
high worry status. This suggests that the individuals remain wor-
ried across time, although the worry level was less extreme. It
is likely that, despite the small number, the subgroup is mean-
ingful. Trezise and Reeve (2014) identiﬁed a subgroup with
similar WM and Worry, and algebraic problem solving perfor-
mance characteristics. The present ﬁndings support Trezise and
Reeve (2014): this small subgroup may reﬂect the relative preva-
lence of very high worry with respect to algebra in the general
population.
Although WM-worry relationships predicted change in
WM/worry, the ﬁndings suggest that other factors interact with
WM and worry to predict changes. Motivation and attention have
been found to predict individual variation in WM and negative
affect (Brose et al., 2012), as well as academic achievement (Dweck,
1986; Steinmayr and Spinath, 2009). Further research is needed to
better understand the possible inﬂuences of cognition and emo-
tion and factors such as motivation and attention, on changes to
the WM-worry relationship.
We assessed problem solving abilities at the end of the day. Our
ﬁndings revealed large variation in both problem solving accuracy
RTs and accuracy between individuals. Given that WM and worry
differences between individuals increase over time, variations in
problem solving accuracy and RTs may also increase over time.
The problem solving subgroups may be characterized differently
if problem solving was assessed at the beginning of the study,
rather than the end. Future research should explore how problem
solving abilities change across time, their relation with changing
WM-worry relationships, and possible implications for learning
ability.
CONCLUSION
Our ﬁndings suggest that the cognition-emotion relationship can
change over a short period of time, and that levels of cognition
and emotion predict change/stability. Large WM capacity with
low worry was associated with stability. Conversely, students with
lowerWM and/or higher worry are more likely to show declines in
WM over time, and possible further increases in worry, indicating
their disadvantage is likely to increase over a short period of time.
Examination of WM-worry statuses revealed interactions between
cognition, emotion, and problem solving abilities. Our ﬁndings
highlight the impact of changes to the cognition-emotion rela-
tionship on problem solving abilities. Speciﬁcally, we demonstrate
that cognition-emotion relationships show that students’ problem
solving abilities are ﬂuid over a short time period, even when con-
text (e.g., domain) remains constant. Developing a model of the
interactive nature of cognition-emotion relationships may help to
better understand the implications of both cognition and emotion
on problem solving abilities.
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